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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Metal Mask is a single component polyurethane 
coating that makes any metal surface look exactly 
like new bare metal. Metal Mask is non-porous and 
will not crack, chip, or peel when properly applied.  It 
has great scratch and abrasion resistance and is not 
sensitive to UV light. Follow directions carefully and 
you will be rewarded with the fi nest protective coating 
for metal available anywhere!

Directions for Use:
 For best results, when applying over bare metal, fi rst 
prep your job with POR-15 Metal-Ready. Keep wet 
for 15 minutes, then wash off thoroughly with water 
and dry. Stir contents of can well, then apply Metal 
Mask with a foam brush. Try to avoid painting back 
and forth. Apply in thin, covering coats, using single, 
steady strokes to avoid fl ooding your job with too 
much paint, which could cause it to run and streak. 
Continue to stir Metal Mask so that metallic pigments 
remain in solution as you paint. Allow 3 or 4 days for 
Metal Mask to reach maximum hardness.

Spray Application:
Use 25 - 30 lbs(170-210Kpa). pressure  for normal 
gloss. Use only POR-15 Solvent for thinning.  

Precautions: Avoid skin contact. Remove from skin 
at once to avoid temporary staining.  Use of protective 
gloves and ventilating equipment is recommended. 
NOTE: Organic vapor particulate respirators, NIOSH/
MSHA approved, must be used when spraying Metal 
Mask in a well-ventilated area.  When spraying in an 
enclosed area, air-supplied respirator must be used. 
Moisture will shorten the life of unused Metal Mask.  
Seal can immediately after using. Keep out of reach 
of children. Harmful or fatal if swallowed. Use in 
well-ventilated areas only.

Hazardous ingredients: Oil modifi ed polyurethane, Cas: 
Proprietary, Aliphatic hydrocarbon, Cas#64741-41-9, Aluminum, 
Cas#7429-90-5, Manganese Oxide, Cas#1313-13-9, Iron Oxide, 
Cas#1309-37-1, Silicon Dioxide, Cas#7631-86-9, Aluminum 
Dioxide, Cas#1344-28-1
Information contained herein is to our knowledge true and accurate, but all recommen-dations or 
suggestions are made without guarantee. Since the conditions of its use are beyond our control, 
RestoMotive Laboratories/POR-15, Inc. disclaims any liability incurred in connection with the use of 
its products and information contained herein. No person is authorized or empowered to make any 
statement or recommendation not contained herein, and any such statement or recommendation 
so made shall not bind the Corporation. Furthermore, nothing contained herein shall be construed 
as a recommendation to use any product in confl ict with existing patents covering any material or 
its use, and no license implied or in fact is granted herein under the claims of any patents.


